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Chaaka Applications

EMPLOYMENT

;\!ISCELLANEOUS

CI,UBS OR GROUPS that w~nt announc..,
ment of t.hejr activities aM advlsed to
s~nd the information to the Lobo Trips
oolumn. Jour. Bldg. Rm. 158.

l

Applications .for Chaaka, junior ,_.
men's honor society, can be ."'
picked up at the Deal') of
St1.1dent's office in Mesa Vista Hall
during the week of April 9. All
men who will be juniors next fall,
have a GPA of 2.75 and an active
interest in campus activities are
eligible.
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The ASUNM Senate passed a
$258,909.30 budget last night
exactly as it was recommended by
the Senate Finance Committee
with an addition of $6,000 to the
Cultural Committea.
The b1.1dget was passed
unanimously as a whole after the
senate began considering the
proposal by line item starting
with the Black Student Union
and Uhuru Sasa Dance Troupe.
Consideration of the budget
beginning with line items of
student activities and
organizations was taken up after
three votes which finally reversed
the order of business.
Because of other appropriations
that needed to be considered at
the last senate meeting of the
semester, the s~nat<> vot<>d to
acc<;>pt the budgl't as a wh<>le.
The $6,000 addition to thl'
cultural committee came at the
end of the senate meeting whPn
Jamt>s ChavPz introduced a
motion to change the budget
allocation from $19,000 to
$22,000. Chnvp?. .:>xplnincd that
without the additional mollt'y,
studt>nt s<>rirs tickt>ts for thl.'
Pop Pjoy Hall s.;>ries would Ill.'
i nne as Pd by trn dollars and
stud~>nts w<>uld only rl'cl.'iv<> a one
dollar dis<'O\tnt off the prict• of
sinp;l•l<' PVI'n ts.
'l'he Chavc•?. motion faill'd 7-6-2
and anothl'r motio!\ was
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SEH VICES

LEGAL SERVICES for qualified UNM
studentslstaft. Furnbhed bY qualified
law students ot the Clinical Lnw Pro·
J;tntn under fiUPerviston of staff attorney
of UNM Law School. Call 277-2913 or
277-3604 for appointment. Sponsored by
tbQ Associnted Students ot the Univ.,-alty
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SUMMER THE NEXT~ UNM students took full advantngc of

(C'ct

the wann weather to work on tans or to simply chase the
cold out of their wcarv bones. De sides, it was easier than
studying for finals.
·

many bargain~. "7205 GJndden N.E.

AKC IRISH SETTERPuPPlES. 829-3572.
Jemez Springs.
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i\J'Elli'LoY:'>fENT
CoMMEHCIAL ARTISTS I<> work :Part
tlrn• for ndvortinlng ncency, Ph 208-2432
for nppoinhrtent.
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Classified Advertising Rates
!Oc per word, $1.00 minimum chorge
S or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms Cash in advance
between l :30 and 3:30 M-F

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New MelCico Daily Lobo
times beginning _____, under the heading (circle onel: 1. Personals;

2, Lost & found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; S. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

u

Senate Passes Budtj:et

Thunderbird
Staff writers, artists and
photographers are needed to work
on the May issue of the
Thunderbird. Call George
Johnson, 843-7355 or leave a
message at Room 205, Journalism
Building.

Notice on Art Sale

Al'l'EAlUNl: AT Till·: Tl!UNI>};ItJliRil

t:

Q)

Thursday, April 12, 1973

Notice: All student works of
art which have been submitted to
the ASA Gallery in the St\tdent
Union and are unclaimed will be
sold. This does not include works
which are being pl'esently shoW!').

nlt~ht, dan••f• tu til<' mU··it• o( Tlw Ht:oth ..
{•r':l Mu·;i~~ Hand. \V~·~J. f.; GOf cov{•r r~~r;ht.
'fhut;•. an1l ~un. SUw. l•~ri. :mtl But. $1.2!i.
Mu·;t ht• ~1. Bl'i1w ~uur l.IJ.
4: l:i
i··EM~\I.E m•t•th'll to ··lmrt• two~h(•1Iroom
huu <i' fnr ~-'llnltlH'r. 2Gfl-:!HU2.
4 i13

-l!!

student organization.
Tho ncmatP Pllfi~ed a bill
introduced by Bernadette Chavez
to 11llocate $900 for salaries for
two women Jaw stude11ts dm·ing a
three month summt>r period for
working in a Rape Crisis Center at
the Womens Coordinating Center.
Thi> woml'n would act as advisors
to campus and city women who
wert> rap~>d during the summer
months.
Tht> senatE' passed a rPsolu tion
which endOl·sed tht> efforts of the
Communication Workers of
AmPric:a (CWA) in n•cruiting
physical plant workl.'rs at UNM.
The resolution read:

''Whereas the physical plant
laborers voted in a democratic
election to permit the CWA to
represent them in arbitrution with
UNM" and
"Whereas the statl'd purpost> of
this union and the wishes of ih<'
workers as exprl'ssed in iht>
election arl' to improve thl'
gent>ral working conditions and to
sep({ a decent living wag!' for thP
physical plant workl'rs and
students who are employed by the
plant
·r1w ASUNM SPnate give~ its
full endorsement t<> the 8\VA in
its !'fforts to n•cruiL all physical
plant workl.'rs as ml'mbers."

Fiesta Plans Set

Fil'sta is ulivl' and well although
original plans for a WPt'k of
festiviti<>s have be<>n condl'n:;()d
into four days.
Jesus JuarPz, Fiesta CommiU<>t>
ehairman, said the Fil'sta activitkG
will run from April 25·29 and will
includ!' "something for <>veryone
on eampus,"
Dl'finite fiPsta plans includP a
d!'di~:ation by tht> Ccmnsl'l Gl'nrral
of Mc>xi"'i at thr oprning
C'l'l't>moniPs on thP mall at nmm
on April 2f>. Marial'hi Tempa, a
Wt'll•l>nown Mrxican mariac-hi
ll a!' d, wi 11 OJI<'Il fi('r.ta
introdUI?I'd to ~>.li:'.:' !h<? clllll:t\tloH HllN'laimm•nl. A loc:pl group if;
to $25,000 which passPd 7-G.
sd!Nlulvd to p(•rform em th(' mall
ln othPr busi~>l's~, the SE>nat~> during th£> af!Rrnoon.
unanimously voted on a bill
All booths should hnv<' hP<'l1 se-t
in troduct>d by Rob!'rt Gri('go to up during the morning said Juar<.>z
allocate $894 to the Delta Sigma so that s!ud<.>nts can visit the
Pi professional businPss exhibits by opening time.
fraternity to send three of lht>ir
ThP opening day of activiti<>s
members to a national convention will be climaxed by a dance
in Portsmouth, New Hampshire beginning at 8:30 p.m. on the
on August 27-31.
mall.
The senate also voted to
Thursday planned activities
allocate $300 to the UNM day include a 2 p.m. danct> atld music:
care center for the training of performance by Estuadial'ltil
parel'lts. The bill was intr<>duced Technologico de Chihuahua, a
by Bt>rnadetw Chavez.
4 O·m<>m b<>r string instrunwnt
The senate in an emergency group with dancers. UNM's Ball<"t
bill introduced by Ernest<> Folklorico wlll also p!'rfotm.
Gomez, voted to accept by
The Mariachi Tempa will
acclamation an allocation of $534 serenade at the dorms ootw<'en
to the Kiva Club to send six 6-9 p.m. Jay Dugas and the Kurds
people by van to a Washington, will perform at a western music
D.C. coltfl'renct' to establish an dance on the mall IX'I(inning at
Am<'rlcan Indian university 8:30p.m.

Friday activiti£•s will np<•n at 10
a.m. wht:>n a number <>f univPrsitv
dancP. groups will perform. Tlws~·
includ£' Uhuru Sasa, tlw Ballt>l
Folklorko, the Wagon Wlwl·l~ and
a flam£'nco group.
A dane<> will he lwld Friday
night on tlw mall but tlw lmn!l is
lNt!alive at tllis point.
The Saturday program will
upl'n at 10 a.m. with a nwrnhl{!
Gu•ek I<'estival sponsorNl hy tlw
fratl'rnitil's and sororitil•S on
mmpus, Gaml's for <'hilclren will
als<• bl' sclwdnlNI so th;~t !•tudc>nt!;
and faculty ~<an brin~ thrir
<"hiltll t'll.
Tlu.• Latin-roc!~ t-rroup, AztN·a,
will hir:hlil'(ht at Saturday nif!hl
ronc~rt on thl' mall which is
seht>duled t.o IX' gin aL R p.m.
Juarez askt>d for studPnt
volunteers to serve a6 monitors
during the four-day fiesta;
"We would likt> a numoor of
students to help out the campus
police by walking around thl' mall
area during the fiesta to prevent
any disturbances," Juar<>z said.
"We nc<>cl this student help so that
1w one will be able to badmouth
' ' f• campus police afterwards.
"Wl· need the help of every
indi••rrlual on this campus. This
will •w a time for everyone to oo
ni<>c to everonl' <>!:;() on campus
and p1·om<>U! a tlinlogul' between
people.
"Wt> welcome all suggestions
from studl'n ts."

--
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The Price of Rice

Conserve paper~give this paper to a friend

'I WAS ALWAYS THANKFUL HE WASN'T A POLITICAL CARTOONIST!'

editorial

Legally Test Athletic Fees
A majority of students on this campus do
not wish to continue to pay the mandatory
athletic fee.
ThP students voiced this wish in last
spring's general election and will almost
certainly do the same in this spring PIP<·tion.
But it makes little differencE' what tlw
studPnts want.
To change this policy, the Board of
R<>g<>nts must approve the move. Athll'th·
feps ar(' support<'d by some entrE>nehC'd
SJX•cial inter('st groups.
Opposing changing of fee status is the
athletic department with thPir one and a half
million dollar lmdgPt including th<•ir own
public! rPiations offie(', tlu• "sports
information" offb• whieh r(•t•dw•s $38,000,
whic-h glorifiPs th<' departm<'nt and th(>
varsi!y sport fNuns.
T IH'H' is also the hoostt>rs club. an
informal group of N('w :-..11':·\i,·o husinPs·,mPn
who translate sports in tr·rv., qf mmwy. Tlw

letters. • •

boosters cluh is such an intrgra1 part of thr
athlrtic d('partment that they have an offic('
in the athlt>tie offie('S on the south <'ampus.
Even if tht• stud<•nts votP to abolish thr
mandatory athletie fe<.>, th\'r(' is little reason
to lwlieve tlw Board of Rt•gents will uphold
th£' students' wisht>s.
What is need('d is a stud<.>nt or group of
students to file a nlass adion suit against the
university to forbid th(lm taking th<' athletic
fc•e automatically. Tht' t>pPeifie injury to thP
class involved fASUNM stttd(•nts} is on£' of
ta!~ation without n•pres<•ntation or
consultation.
We would be very intPrPsted in getting
f(•edb~u·k from law studPnts on tht>
fc>asihility of sueh a da~;s adion &uit and
fmm studf•nts who wish to beC'ome involwd
in a proj('ct to abolish th<• mandatory
athl(•ti<· fN• and rPplaeP it with an optional
m· no f<'(' at all.

u;:(n t h , I lH'll<lll asking
que::;tiow;, 1 :1'1d ht•en conditioned
Equal Time
to accPpt .mswers and not to
r would lik(• to recognize tlw proj!'ct questions. I have lt•arned
thte<! womN1 wri tcrs of the "Equal to que&tion and to r!'a~on. My
Tim<.>" column of the past three reasoning informs me that I
weeks. I believe in what you ar(' cannot say and believ!' at the sam!'
struggling for-and to be able to time that "it's all their (male)
clearly and definitely focus on fault that I can't clo •.• (whatone woman's issue per week is a evct)." It seems to me that I have
difficult task. Thanks much.
bel!:n as guilty of being "ignorant"
But. one thing intl'nsely bothers of my individuality as has the
me. It is an overview and a male who says, "Why should you
personal opinion. I am aware that want to be a person; you're my
women are emerging, and trying wife." (SmaU Society cartoon,
to communica{(~ how they feel. Journal)
B ttt I question the womens'
I do see the women's
approach. Do we have to bad{ the movement as having great
male "up against the fence" and potential. But I do not think r('a)
say, "you're our problem and if it and valid communicaticm can
wertm't for you, we'd all be come from calling the othl'r a
"chauvinist" or "Jibber." This
well?"
I do not. like this approach.
kind of mud throwing will solve
I recall times when I was little and re~ulti11g might be lh<'
younger, wht>n I would slug antagonizing, caging, and
someone, and I don't rt>mcmber withdrawal 0 r the tnal!'-~for
not getting slugged back quite release of th<> female. How mtt<~h
bett!'t is that. than wht>re we'vt'
evenly so.
Problems usually come about already been?
No one shall be free until all arc
for a number of reasons-not one
reason alone. True, WI!: have lived free.
Paulette Krupp Jones
in a patriarchal society. True, our
culture is one of the few which
views the deity as being male
Jesus
only. And it wasn't until a few
I was very much disturbed at
Yl'<ll''-

the J<'sus Christ pr<'achings on th(•
mall Y"l'slerday. I'm not a
prejudiced or militant pl'rson to
anyon<' and the peopfl' who know
me believe this. But I'm sick and
fucking tired of hearing that the
Jews killed Christ. Whether they
did or not what the fuck doPs it
matter. When are you people
gonna stop blaming us and
contradicting your great Jesus
Christ when it really doesn't
matter. So to all of you people
who want to preach for your
religion go back to the Middle
Agrs becauSl! some of us want to
liv!' in thl' twenty-first crntury.
Michael Lynn Goldswin

One Student\ View
The rrvolul irm will 11£'\l(•r com(•
abr>ut, as long as c-Prlain
individuals or ¢roups rPfUS{' to
allow an t•qual opportunity fnr
oilwrs with {)iffpring Hr nppr1sing
vii'WS to pursul' thl'il' goals. I
beli('Ve tlmt God may haw• lH'rn
Black, that hr• had twtdV!'
disciples, and built his church.
However, I do not liPli!'Ve that h<•
has manifested himself in Sam
Johnson, Lh!' B.S.U. or Afro
American Studit>s,
COMFLETEL Y.
Sandra R icc

-~

z

ID

~

is:
ID

:1.
Nothing ht Common
with Whites
Only a white person would ask
me how I feel as a black student
on a white university campus.
And no doubt you'd expect rne to
say I am alienated and going
through all kinds of changes with
my white classmates, white
professors, and white orientated
courses. While all this is true, it is
not by any means tlw most
important problem facing me. It
would he if I had expected to be
trealecl differ<'nily.
I have nothing in common with
whites; thPir history, heroes, and
valttPS. Yet the cultural path that
my brothrrs and sisters have
talwn, is not only unr<>volutionary
and unprocluctivr, but, it also
brlrays thr mission of th!' n('w
black !l'I.'IWration. We do not have
to demonstratr to the whit<> world
that a blal!:k cullure exists. W<• do
not have to adapt to tlw white
world's system of values and react
to tlwm. The goal of black people
should not IX' to achievl!: the same
level of mediocrity with white
people.
"To believe," wrote Franz
!<'anon, ''that it is possible to
erealP a black culturl' is to forgd
!hut niggers arl' disappearing, just
as lhosl.' people who brought th('m
into being arl.' &"eing tlm brl'akup
of thl'ir economic and I'Ultural
supremacy. No onl' can truly wish
for the spread of African culture
if he does not give practical
support to the crl'ation of the
conditions lll'cessary to tht>
existi'M<• of that culture; in other
words, to the liberation of the
whoiP continent."
The racializing of everything by
many pl'ople, blaclt und white, is
in too many cast's a clwap
substitute for thinldng, anulysis,
and originality. Pow<>r is lht'
sa!il'llL d<'nominator, lhl' axiom of
S!'lf·df'Ll'rmination. The whit<• elitl'
that maintains this pom•r will
nev<>r give it U(J, never tll'gotiah• it
away, or ~harl' it as long as there
ar!' ollwr alternatives.
Till' sysh•m of whit I' suprt•macy
will not C'Xchanf!<' its pnwt•r, and
1his pmwr is what Wl' as :m
oppr!'sS!'d {li'OpiP ni'NI in nrdPr Lo
improvt• thl' conditions of our
liws. Wt• act•(•pt as fad that the
whitt• <'lit<• IHIH eolnniz(•rJ,
Pnslav('(I, and pract ic-('(1 gt•nocidt•
to 111aintain th<•ir pow<•r. Our main
prE' or-cup at ions should hi'
d(•!c•rmining how I(J get power,
!hi' ldnd of social rdat ion~hil)S
n<'!'dl'tl and what W(' mPun by
lilx•rati rm.
Then• never was a black
r!'volution in America, The black
militancy of the 1960's f:righlf.'n<'d
white Aml!:rica but never achi!'V('d
its r('Volutionary goals. Tlw
violence that America wiln!'ssed
during the last fivl' years shows no
paralli~l to thl.' heroic struggle of
the Angolans against the
Portuguese nr the Algerians
against I<'renchcolonialism. Th<'
black mililnncy of thP 1960's
fri!.(h !!'nNI whill' Am1•ricn huL
nPV!'r achiPV(•d its statrd
r!'volut.ionary goals forth!' pt'opll.',
not only bl'!'aUs!• of th('
ovPrWh!'lmingly brutul odds
against it, hut also hN•attsE• of its
failun• to malH• p!•opl<• tak!' pat·t
in Hw fight. Trtw, som!' hla<'l(s
who, it was said, rlt•spiS{•d
themS<•lvt•s ll<'caus<• of lh<•ir C'olor,
gairwd ~IS :.1 r<'sult of this, rww
mililani si•ll'·a,%1'rlion, a SNJS<' nf
dig ni t.y. It was pl"rlwllally
gratit'ying to fp!J th(• man wh<'r!' to
gel off for a chang!', hut it1 thP
!'lld W<' havP madP n<•gligihlr
progr!'ss. This happl"llNI b!'caU&'
the so·callC'd black rPvolulionary
leadership misconstrued the black
dilemma. Affirmation of a black

"'0

cultme does not liberate the black t:l
community. For a black :::::
community to exist and thrive, '<
the black community must first !:"'
0
be liberated. Everything else is CJ"
0
simply beating' around the bush so
to speak.
>
With the fold of thC' Black 'g
:::::
Panthers, the "mopping up" of ,...
the well-publicized revolut.iouaries -~
(Carmichael liil('nt, Hampton ,...
murdered, Jackson murderl'd, <D
"'l
Cl<>a Vl'r in Algeria, Davis just ~
released from prison, and Huey
"Fr<'<' "), on<' might wonder why
there is this denfening silt•nce
from the black student
community, this lack of political
furo1· and retaliation that was so
prevalPnt. in ih<' last five years.
What has hnppl'n('() is that
cultural affirmation and symbolic
prot(lst arl' the n!.'West fruitl!'ss
m('thods which all too many black
stud!.'nts have .taken up to
counteract whlw racism and
oppression.
What bums me up on the white
university campus is not so much
the arrogant or ra(.'ist whites, I am
always prt'pared to d<!al witl1
tht'm. My bitterness stems largPly
from the abandonment by my
brothers and sis!~rs of a political
course of action to improvl.' ihl'
ll'vel of humanity and thinlting
not only for our p('opll' but for
the Indian, migrant workl'r,
Chicano, Puerto Rican, Chlll<'S!'
p<'opll' who find themselves
oppressed by the white power
structur<>. How can we who havl'
suff('r('d so long turn our ba('ks on
thesl' people? Black peopl(• alone
will n(•VI"r win over lhl' forc<'s that
maintain sl'rvility in this ('OUn!ry.
Th('re will h:'lve to be an allinncc

"'

of tho,;r }woplr who hnvl.' nolh;n!l

be cauS!' we alr~ady r~concill'd
oursl'lw•s to th(' fact that a great
n u mbl'r of black pl'oplt> haV<'
willfully swallow<~d all the
a!'sthetic l'XPr<'ssions of tlJ('
establishment·-participation in its
('lee! ion, mNlia, and joh t;!ructurc>.
No amount of spP!'<·hmaldng, and
rall.s for arm1•d r!•volution i~ noing
to turn tlti'S!' }Woplt• from tilt'
sys«•m tlwy'v<' fought so bard to
h<• a part of. This fact must bC'
rralizt•d.
'rlw cultural !t•twts of black
(lOW!'r in Aml"ri<'a finds its first
limitation in that !'ulfur(' is first
and foremost national. Black
pow!'r, flwr('for(•, divid<•s IJlacl(s of
difft>rt'nt nationaliti!'s and
!•xdud<•s tho!il' whom W!' should
bP forming function a! alliances
witll. This brPalts up th(' wlwll'
strut~ture of thP Third World
population. To sustain tlw
cultural drive while not giving
primary emphasis to the social,
economic, and politi('al aspects of
liberation hl'trays the mission of
our generation.
Anlll'tta Barn('S
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(Continued from pagfi 2)

lectures without losing her
objl;!ctivlty is a tribute to her
ability as an instructor,
Mrs. Harding fl!:els that it is not
enough for Blacks to be angry
with the system, but that we
understand why and how the
system works. lola feels that
through overt and covert racism
Blacks and other minorities have
be<'n systematically discouraged,
deprived, and denied the right to
obtain a higher status of a living in
this country, or pride, purpose
and dignity. She stresses
education and the questioning of
some of th!' basic ideals, which
have made this nation what it is.
She challenges both Blacks and
whites to resea~ch American
history, to examine America's
policy, to re-evaluate the
American ideals of hard work and
education. lola Harding points out
to militants that they too are in
part controlled by the system
they fight, she points out to
whites some of theil: basic
contradictory policies and
assumptions within the white
community, she makes us
examine the possibility of
violence in revolution, and the
need for Blacks to b<lcome an
economic and procluctive people.
Mrs. Harding challenges us to

* * *

Black Festival W!!:ek sponsored
by the B.S.U. will begin Aprif 23,
1973. For more information
contact a B.S.U. representative at
277·5644.

* * *

Elections! It's important for all
students to vote in the ASUNM
elections. Check it out, it's your
money.

A scholarship for $500 is
available to any male or fem&Ie
sophomore, junior or senior who
is an Albuquerque Beta Sigma Phi
or a son or daughter of a Beta
Sigma Phi. The scholarship will be
given to the same student for only
one year. Recipient must maintain
a 2.5 GPA while receiving the
scholarship. Applications are
th<J
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No. 128

Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277-4202;
The New Mc>d<'o Daily Lobo is
published Monday through Friday
every r~gutar w~ek of tbc
University year and weekly during
the summer wsslon by the Board of
Student Publicl\ilons of the
University of New Mexico, and is
not !Jnanrlally assoclntcd with

Studl'nt Aids

UNM, Src<Jnd clas$ postage paid at

Raffle Drawing
Delta Sigma Pi, the professional
business fraternity, will hold its
scholarship raffle drawlng on
April 13 at 12:30 p.m. in Jhe
Business School Mall.

SCUBA
Student.<; wishing to take P,E.
l 32-Skin and SCUBA
Diving-this summet· or next fall
must take a swimming test in
order to be able to enroll.
Screening tests will be conducted
on th(' following evenings: April
9, 10, 16, and 17 at 6:30 and

*

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

Office, M('sa Vista Hall.

Notice on Art Sale
Notice: All student works of
art which have been submitted to
the ASA Gallery in the Student
Union and are unclaimed will be
sold. This does not include works
which are being presently shown.

8

Scl10larship

in

NROTCTakes
Top Honors

think, to evaluate not only the
system, but our roles in its
The UNM NROTC Drill Team
change, she accomplishes her task
and
Sword Team competed in the
and much more in such a manner,
MECHA
that the learning process, however Fifth Annual Governor of Arizona
painful, or fruitless (to some) is a Drill Meet in Templ', Arizona on 7
MECHA will hold a meeting
Apri11973. The Drill Competition April 16 at 6:30 p.m. in the
pleasure.
7':l(l
Just to have met and talked consisted of three phases: Union, room 250A.
inspection,
1·egulation
drill,
and
with her is an education in itself.
D
DO
Dr:Jt:J
DlJD
Do
D
DO
D
She is a light for Blacks to follow, exhibition drill.
0
Th!'
Drill
Team
took
top
The mother of two daughters
Mrs. Harding manages to be both honors in the inspection phase
ALBUQUERQUE SYMPHONY
mother and instructor on an with the eventual Sweepstakes
winner,
New
Mexico
Military
equally well basis. A position
Institute, coming in second.
which sh<> "V!dently i• I'''"nrl ~>f
ORCHESTRA
Midshipman
Jnlw Sparks, II of the
As an instructor, she is one of the
best, and indeed she will oo sorely Drill Team was i udgecl the 0
outstanding guidon bearer, while 0 Y oshimi Takeda
missed.
Music Director and Conductor
Midshipman William Johnson of O
0
*
*
tlw
Sword
Team
swept
the
honors
The P.I.C. is looking for
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
authoritiative research papers on in the individual Drill o
Competition
without
arms.
topics concerning the attitudes,
CHORUS
Both teams will compete again o
activities, and contributions of
Blacks for future publications. in the Reno 73 Drill Meet in 0
Popejoy Hall Sunday April 15, 3:00PM
For more information contact the Iteno, Nevada on April 27-28.
Price of Rice, 266-4391 after 5:00
Tickets $6, $5, $4, $3 Popejoy Box Office
p.m. or Dolores Butler, 277-2784.

Beta Sigma Phi

nvailablo

.

Albuquerque. New Mexico 87106.
Subscription rate is $7.50 !or the
academic year.
The opinions expressed 011 the
editorial pag<'s of Th<> Daily Lobo
ar<.> those or the author solely.
Unsigned opinion is thnt of the
editorial board <Jf Th(' Dally Lobo.
Nothing printed in The Dally Lobo
nceessarily rcprcs<•nts thr views nf
Lth~~l!!'ivcrsity o( New Mf.'xico.

. . . a sensation in comfort that's hard to believe until you slip
into your first pair. cork on rubber sole makes them quiet
indoors and out.

$13.95 to $16.95
Many other styles and colors of clogs, including wooden

soles.

~~======~~~~

* * *

Black Women
When you walk into h!'r class
you will imm('diate!y notice that
this tall stately woman has
compl!'t<> control of th(' situation
from beginning to l'nd. Her
uniqu!' talents and wann, y!'t
busitwss Iii((' pPrsonaliiy, adds a
grncl'ful air to th!' classroom. lola
Harding, lh!' only U!adc woman
instruet.or at Uw Univ<'rsity of
NPw Mexico, will not he• U>adling
hrr twxt M'nu•sf.(•r. A dynamk
prrsnnality and <•xcdl!'nL teaclwr,
Mrs. IIarclilll! has insfrue1Pd
slurlPnts in Ill!' fic•ld of snrial
injust.ii'<'S in n•lalion lo Bladu; and
othc•r minoril ieR. 'rhis wornan hns
acquir('d not only tht> fa!'lual side
or such d <' li ca tc subjccts as
institutional racism and lh!' Black
exppri!'llC<', but lwr ability to
intt>gmt<> her I'Xp~rienC('S into the
(Continued on p(1!Je .3)

~ ·'l;, J'Lf-,·ft .rJ t?f fbe t,·nrrl~ ·:J,
f;._ ..,;.'IL' t dkH'~,:__~rtd ~-~ng5 we··ve
~~tt•n

('Vf>r

/?/Jeauc/!am_;J~C?J~
jEWELERS
"The Unusual as Usual..
(acros.~ Mcnaul
Tl:Ll<:PHONE 268~1480

ftom Conmado Center)
6609 MENAUL BLVD., N.F..

RliOaes
Use your Rhodes Option Charge or Ma$fer Charge, Coronado Cenfe~: Louisiana & Menaul.
Mon. lhru Fri., 9:30 to 9:00. Sat., 9:30 ta9:00; Sun., 12 Noon to 5 p,m.

Fiesta
To procure a booth for tht>
April 25th Fil'~ta clubs, dorms,
and campus organizations should
conLaclAnnrtta Barncs--277·2053
or Veronica Gonzales 266·6276
on or beforr Apdl 18.

A good Idea!
-

(~~.
c\,../
~·

~~TDK
Menan! & Pcnnsyhania

Peace Corps, VISTA
To Recruit Students
In the summer of 19 71, Peace
Corps and VISTA merged with
several smnller public volunteer
agmdcs to form ACTION. Under
this new agency, Peace Corps ar.d
VIS'rA will be recruiting for
assignments here and abroad.
For mer ACriON voluntE.'ers
Carol Ayl'rs, Kay<'lnba Illunga and
Pat rick Harsch will be in the
Union from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. April
1 G-19 to provide information and
help fill out applications of
persons intt>rPsted in participating
in the two programs,
Hm·sch said more applicants
from UNM havl' be£>n accepted
into VISTA and the P£>acl' Corp
t.han from any olh!'r school in a
fivr stalt> rt>gion consisting of
T
New Mt>xico, Arlmnsas,

Need ARental Home Or Apartment?

HOMEFINDERS
ALL SITUATIONS

STUDENTS
F'&MflfES
t1

LONG HAIRS
SINGLES

CHILDREN

& .,ETS

4015 Central N·

OPEN TlL9 PM

268-7991
7 DAYS A WEEK

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_
RAVIOLL I-PIZZA..- SPAGHETTJ-LASAGNE-RAVIOLLI

~ CASA LUNA ~

~ Serving The Finest In Italian Food ~

!~
~

.

2004 Cenml S.E.

~ ~

I

LASAGNE-RAVIOlli-PIZZA-SPAGHETTt-PIZZA.-

Full Scholarship
Plus $ 100 per month
Available through Naval Training
Command for students interested
in the Nuclear Power Program

To be eligible for the scholarship, a student must have
completed one year of calculus and one year of physics by
the end of their sophomore year. Successful applicants will
attend an eight·Week Naval Science Institute, all expenses
and travel paid by the Navy, at Newport, Rhode Island
during the summer, and be enrolled in the NROTC Unit,
UNM, upon their return.

Guaranteed Commission after Graduating
Starting Salary $8,600-$9,000
All tuition and Books paid

For further information
and application forms, contact Mrs. Cossick at the
UNM NFlOTC Unit, 720
Yale
NE,
or
phdne

277-3745.
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Injured Officer's Family
Lives On Almost Nothing

_.r..

z

Sl't)

~<I

~~
S(l)
f.§ !I<
Picture
a
family
of
eight
trying
Lmlisiana nnd Oklahoma.
11 as been established with the
"More students per capita to live on just $54 a week.
American Bank of Commerce 1:1
The
six
children
l'!lnge
in
age
apply from UNM than any other
branch at UNM, White said, "'
from mid-teens io two yeal'S,
school," said Harsch.
However, contributions to help ~
The fathe~·. a- veteran the family have been anything btlt t-t
He said ACTION-for the fit·s~
g..
time in several years-is lool<ing policeman, was seriously injured abundant.
while pursuing a suspect vehicle,
for volunteers who have degrees in
"If anyone is interested in .o
Although out of the contributing to the fund just mail tJ;.
gent>ral areas of study rather than
hospital-the mishap occurred it to the University of New ~
just technical or trade skills.
Peace Corps programs today mOI'e than five months ago-he Ml'xico police department at 1821 ,_.
reflect the actual ucv<'lupment caJl't work. He may not again.
Roma NE. It will be deposited ~
The mother can't tal>e time out, into the fund to help meet the ,_.
needs of host countries as mate
~
h o s t country officials identify to work. She must care for her bills," White said,
The accident which left t:1.1
opportunitit>s for Peace Corps husband.
Mul!i people don't conct>rn Patrolman Blaylock with severe
holp nnd request voluntt>crs with
Spl.'cific skills. Countries are themselves too much with head injuries, possible brain
damage and a broken leg occurred
putting particular l.'mphasis on situations like this.
"That '!I never happen to me," in the early morning hours of Oct.
agriculture, engineering, business
aud rconomics, math and sci('nce is tha typical responsl' from a 22 last year, 10 months after he
joined the campus force.
waching, city planning, and hea!Lh confident family head.
But this did happen.
White recalls that Blaylock, 35,
and physical ~ducation.
Tht> victims are the family of and a vett>ran of the United States
VISTA is a national corps of
Patrolman Winfred Blaylock of Air Force and Florida Higlnvay
volunteers who work to alleviate
poverty in the United Stares. the UNM campus polict>. Tht>y Patrol, was working the midnight
Volunteers are assigned at the pr"sently are trying to live to 8 a.m. shift so he could attend
request of non-profit public or through this nightmare on just collegt> during the day at the
private organizations to assist the $54 a wcrk in workman's University of Albuquerque.
"He was enrolled in the law
poor itt locally sponsored project.~ compensation,
"It's just a bad bad situation,'' enforcement education program
to solve problems in such areas Ill>
health, economic development said Frad White, director of UNM there, majoring in criminology,"
White said.
(minority butdnesses and campus security.
"The family needs a minimum
cooperatives), education and
In fact, six of UNM's 30
manpower, housing, community of $300 a month to live on, and polict>men are working and getting
planning and social services. that $54 a week sure doesn't further education under similar
arrangements.
VISTA volunteers live in urban coma close," he added.
Although medical bills arc
slums, rural povl/rty areas, migrant
The accident occurred at the
worker camps and on Indian being taken cara of by the intersection of Braodway and
university insurance, White said Lomas NE, records show,
reservations.
More information about the many other payments come due
Patrolman Blaylock had ~>!!en
programs may be obtained by every month.
chasing a vehicle whose occupants
There's rent, utiliUes, clothing, were suspects in an armed
writing ACTION, 212 N. St. Paul
St., Suite 1622, Dallas, Texas car payments, insurance premiums robbery. Th() Albuquerque Police
75201 or by calling toll free and food.
Dlipartment had put out an all
''They are getting food stamps points bulletin on the Y<'llow
800·424-8580.
.~....;....,.~-~
and that's the only thing that's foreign car.
Biology Speaker
keeping them together," White
Blaylock spotted a car fitting
A zoology professor from the said.
that description on campus. As
University of California at
"We've been very fortunate the car left campus Blaylock
Berkeley will speak at 3:30 p.m. that everybody in the department began following it west on Roma.
Friday in room 139 of the biology (campus sccuri ty) ha$ boon
A high <~pf!('d -chlltlQ followed,
building on the University of New managing to help them out some. and then the wreck.
Mexico campus,
For instance, one officer is giving
White said the campus police
Dr. Fred H. Wilt will be a $6 every pay check,'' Whit:c shirt commander double checked
Damon Foundation Speaker in a added.
with Blaylock to make sure that
Shortly after Patrolman the emergency <>quipment had
seminar in developmental biology,
He will discuss "The Regulation Blaylock's accident some $1,500
turned on for the police car.
ot the Translation of Maternal Will> raised, and a recent bake sale been
"He said 10·4. I also f<'<!l that
Messenger RNA in Sea Urchin Mtted just $89, but that's just Officer Blaylock was using
Embryos."
about been it, White said.
caution because tit!' suspN~t
A "Winfr<>d Blaylock Fund" V!.'hicll' was in!'reasing its distanc!'
from our car. This shows that.
ev<'n though he> was in an
~>mc>rg~>nry situation h!' was usin~
dut> t·auUon in driving," Whit(•
said.
"But unfortunatdy at !hi'
in t('\'SI'ction of Broadway and
Lomas hi' hit anoth(•r t'at going
Past on Lomas," Whiw said.
R!.'ports show !h.1t thr driw•r of
that car was off-duty
Albuquer(Jue city policeman Allt'n
Wl'lch.
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~ German Dept. Revises

i Lower Division Classes
d
..c

Calendar Change
To All Keller Hall Monthly
Calendar Subscribers: Please note
on your A"'H calendars that
Patricia Kecpin's Senior Recital
scheduled for Thursday, A!Hil 19,
1973 at 8:15 p.m. in Kl:'ller Hall
has been cancallcd.

Friday's morning session at
9:30 a.m. will cover, Sales:
brokerage, insurance, real estate,
auto dealers and data processing,
The afternoon session at 1 :30
p.m. will cover Ball's: discount
stores, food indush-y, department
stores, international sales and
X~>rox, The sessions will be held in
room 124 of the SB&AS building.

Ex peri Hair Trimminj!.
Sebriog C~rlified St.yliog

BfgAl's

The German section of the Department of Modern and
Garfield
.S Classical Languages will revise its lower division program
BarberShop
Wagon Wheels
~ beginning fall semester 1973.
The Wagon Wheels Dance Club
Organi" /lair
r::~
The purpose of the revision is to increase options so that a
dance on Thursday at 7:00
Care ProducJs
Dance
8 student may concentrate on a specific language skill, give the will
p.m. in room 176 of Johnson
Hokonn Dorm will sponsor a
'x student more control over his or her learning pace, and make Gym.
8:30· 5:30 Tues. lhfu Sat
dance April 13 at 7:30 p.m. at
~ better use of audio-visual facilities in Ortega Hall. The new
2626'Garlield. sr.
Greek Endorsement
Johnson Gym Fil'ld, Sailfrog and
~ program consists of a basic course plus optional
Meeting
Cecilia Hightower will perform,
z Sl!J?plementary courses that are designed to support and
IFC and ihe PanhPilenk
complement each other.
Coun"il will hold an endorsl:'mcnt
for all intl'rl'stl'cl
~ In the first ye!ll', the Basic Course (101~102) will meet meeti11g
candidat~s for th€' spring £>lt>ction
~ three days a week for three hours credit. (Formerly, Thursday,
April 19, at 7:30p.m.
elementary German courses met four days a week.) This at Alpha Chi Omegn, 1655 Mesa
course provides a foundation in speaking, listening, reading, Vista N.E. Presidpntial candidates
Central &San Pedro, SE
should be there at 7:30 p.m.,
and writing for all subsequent German courses.
Vici'·Presidents
at
8:30,
and
Running parallel to the basic course are a supplementary
..,-----...~ Taho & Candelaria, NE
candidates al 9:30 p.m.
conversation l~ourse (103-104, 2 hrs. credit) and a Senatol'ial
For more information, call Linda
~~
ALL BACK PACKING
supplementary reading course (107-108, 1 hr. credit).
Eckhardt at 247·4518.
and
A student may sign up for one or for both of these parallel
Business Career Expo
comses, which means it is possible to take from 3 to 6 hours
CAMPING SUPPLIES
The School of Business and
of German each semester of the first year. In or!].er to sign up
Administrative Sciences is
for the supplementary courses, a student must either he sponsoring
a Career Expo of
enrolled in the parallel basic course or demonstrate opportunities in Business and
OFF
equivalent preparation.
Management in New Mexico.
The supplementary conversation course will be conduct<'d Thursday's session at 1:30 p.m.
will discuss Accounting, CPA
in German using films and other A V material to improve firms,
OUR REGULAR
accounting firms, and
sp(>aking ~d listening skills. At least two instructors will be accounting in large firms and the
DISCOUNT PRICES
involved in the instruction of each section. The primary goal public sector.
of the parallel reading course is to create conditions, which
with Univer~ity LD.
make it possible for students to become fluent in the reading,
Albuquerque Ch~istian Gay
comprehension and enjoyment of challenging materials.
BACK PACKS TOOLS FUEL
Students divide their time in this course between a Cc•un ..clintr
Co~unrty
SLEEPfNG BAGS COOKWARE
Service
Raps
re~t.ularly scheduled class and individualized learning. The idea
FS 1-5 pm Tues. & Thur -8 pml
MANY OTHERAC'CESSORIES
is '!or each student to proceed as rapidly as possible through a
•
877·1211
1209
Lopez
Rd
series of texts, some of which he may select himself. After a
certain text is completed, the student is tested and
-,,
encouraged to proceed. In ~his way, a semester's wor~ of
reading may be completed m less than 16 weeks, or if a
student so chooses, he or she may begin with the reading for
... #le b~ll loves rnh<et-s•••
the .next semester.
.
' · 111 tne second year, a"student tnay select between two b~1c
courses, one that continues the development of speakmg,
listening, reading and writing (203-204) and one that stres~s
only reading {251-252). Either of these second-year basic
courses may be supplemented by informal conversation
groups (254) which are limited to. 7. students, the o~ly
pr(•requisite being a first-year foundation and a strong desrre
to speak German. Classes mf.>et once a week, usu?llY at the
luneh hour in an informal setting and diseuss a top1e that has
bc•en d<'cidt'd upon in advant'e. These coursrs are off;r<>d for
11ne hour of t'tf'dit, and may be tl>peated up to thr('t' iim<'s.
It)
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BLOW-UP

Student Scr.1cc\ mu>t \CJ\e all the SIUdcnt'
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INDEPENDENT PARTY · ;?-1;}~~
r,SLATE FOR STUDENT SENATE '"~/;.;;_~.;_~~~,.~
.
r~

:J~

"'<~.:

F:t -~
'li'J. '/<l.,. v,..

J>lat{nrm Pla11 k

Belicvtng that students have a nght lo k!ltlw how any ~andtdJtc for Stud~nt Senate <lands om the muc;wltrlll lOntern th~ \I~ dent
body, we of the Independent Party Slate have composed the fnllowmg platform on "''"'h u.r <~rr run nina.
FUNDING-Senate has a resen.e fund or :s:w,()(J() to alloo:atc. W11l1 20.000 students that; one dnllat per student We're tommllted to
trying to give e•·etystudent ht;/her dollars worth.
We feel stricter requirements ate needed bcforeASt:NM funds a con.entton
STUDENT INPUT-We feel SeMte has to be more in>ohed wuh those rssues \l.luch concern student< W~: mtendt<llll!<h thd:~c•'Utt~e
to expand ASUNM's PressScnice. We reel Senate mmt take poslltons "n all mues ~>hrch aiTc<! rhe IIUclent bod~. It .,oufd be theJOI>
oflhe Press Service to get ASUNM's and Senates post Iron heard, both on (am pus and ott
'
ASUNM mull also get mote student feedback. We feet rhrs co~fd he nccompli;lled hy incrca~tng rhe number or student polls taken
by Statisrics
nexr
meermg.and i{esearch, and by the es~;~blishmenl or a newdetrer which '<luld inform students of btlls to be ~oted upon a! Senates

We feel at
thenight
Administration
has
theSECURITY·
maJority or campus
is very poorly
litbeen falling in Its rcsponstbllity to provide adequete s<•'Utrty on campus. We feel, that
We will support IIII11iallle plans for decreasing the number of rapes, assoults and bicycle and motorcydc thefts here <Jh campus.
DROP/ADtl ~ROCE!JURE·Thc present drop/add prcx:cdurc and tho four w~ck deadline for application of the crcdit·srade option
plan, we feeloption
•s unrarr
we support
the ~ompromtsc solut•on propmcd tn Scna!c Rcsofuli<ln 3. calling for a rollback of the
plan and
deadline
to nine week~.
ctcdit·grade

A Slate, , ,

Louis Tempkin
Cathy Mendius
Dave Peterson
Gail Gillespie

Not a BLOC!!!

Lou Mascarenas

Kit Goodfriend
Paul Gooris
Debby Milton
Bill Koo Ier

..:.

..
ABSENTEE BALLOTS
will be
available at the
ASUNM office
in the SUB
Monday, April 16, 1973

..

Super Bull. Vodka and Schlitz Mall Liquor on-the~rocks wrth a
lemon twrst.

Bull Cooler. Schl1tz Malt Liquor and any dry. white wme.
Spanish Bull. Shako up some Schlitz Mall Lrquor, tomato juice, a
dash of Worcestershrro sauce and two drops of Tabasco sauce.

Look out for the 8uH!

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobodv.
@) 1913 Jos. Schiltz Brewing Co., Mtlwaukee and olhcr !Jtet!l ctt1es.
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0 ld Names. InN ew Releases
Seatrain-Watch (Warner Scatrain is a refreshing change
from the blahs of what is called
Brothers-BS2692).
One of the pleasures of (undoubtedly in jest) the "sounds
listening to the old Blues Project of today."
The traditions of the Blues
was that they could do
everything-blues, jazz and plain Project are kept in tact by Andy
Kulberg playing bass and flute and
old rock and roll.
Most of today's bands can do a !so doing the group's vocals.
none of these things wt>ll as we Kulberg has also written a lot of
seem to have developed a genre of . the music in collaboration with
loud amplifiers and little talent. Jim Roberts the vibc and idea
man of the groups.
What makes this group work is
a very simple. combination of
good musicians and nice sounds.
Aside from Kulberg and Roberts,
Lloyd Baskin does an excellent
job on both piano and organ
moving everywhere from a funky,
funky down home organ on "Pack

VW ~UGS

PINTOS

$6/day
6¢/mile
Minimum age of 18 with proper cre•lentials
AlbuQuerque~

New Mcx1cO

296 7716

.~

S!

A lot of guys wouldn't be
caught dead In shoes
like these.
But it's you other guys- the
ones who aren't afraid to let
people know where you
stand -you're the ones we
had in mind when we made
this fancy footwork.
So go ahead, get your
kicks- from Dexter.

Trinidad's

~tJmJ!ti/

FREE DOPE

Is Hard to get
and so are good candidates
Read the Independent Party Slate
Platform in Todays LOBO.
(page 4)
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of Fools" to an almost classical
sound on ''We Are Your Children
Too," Baskin also writes and
produced two of the cuts on the
record.
Completing the members of the
band are a skilled drummer, Julio
Coronado, who does an excellent
solo piece on their renditionof the
old AI Kooper "Flute Thing," Bill
Elliot on accordion and harp and
Peter Walsh on guitar, bass and
some vocals. A well-rounded
group.
This is the first part of what
makes Seatrain click-the
musicians.
But the second half-the
music-is even better than the talk
of the men putting it out.
Seatrain is an electric band in
an age of dire need. They go from MOLIERE'S COMEDY BALLET "L'Amour Medecin" will be
American folk music to jazz and presented in French by the language department on April 13 15 and
then back to a little rock & roll 17. The Friday show is at 4 p.m., the Sunday one at 2:15 p.m: and the
Tuesday show at 8 p.m. This scene from the play features (from left)
and country.
In "Scratch," Kulberg shows he Harold Lavender, UNM vice-president, Claude Fouillade and Chester
knows not only his blues but also Travelstead, another UNM veep.
understands his American roots in
folk. "0 the wailin' winds down
in the valley /Sounds like the folks collective political consciousness out at Humble Pie concerts,
And dredging up the
are out there cryin'/0 that and an acid crazed zapping away
helvless feeling deep insiclP mP/ A of America's robot minds seemed mythology of the last decade is
man can only keep from to be able to draw together a what sells the Airplane. Few
counter-culture which was touted people who attended their
trying{ro keep from dying."
"We Are Your Children," is an in all the slick mags and in the Albuquerque concert would argue
almost hymnal to the times we underground press. When acid was that the Airplane are still
live in. "We are your children too, in, there was the Airplane with producing a new, innovative, vital
too weak, too/Blind to find your "White Rabbit," Later when the type of music. It is the name of
breast.
"off the pig" rhetoric was big this rock institution rather than
In talking about Seatrain, AI news, there were the "Volunteers the shining wonder of the early
Airplane music that keeps paying
Kulberg said, "We listen to each of America,"
other."
There was even a whole flying customers coming to see the
Listen to each other they do, saucer fantasy for the apocalypse group in concert and buying their
judging by the product of this freaks which opened this decade albums.
album. And listening to them around the time Marty Balin left
The new Airplane disc is a live
would not be unwarranted by the the group and the Jefferson recording at Bill Graham's
listening audience either.
-s.z. Starship project came off.
Winterland where the whole San
But now the Jefferson Airplane
myth began. It is ironic
Thirty Seconds Over are little more than a mythology Francisco
that
Winterland
should serve as an
Winterland-Jefferson Airplane of another age dredged up one
elephant burial ground because it
(Grunt BFLl-0147).
more time for those who woro is !he same space that gave birth
'rhe tale of the J..,rr.,lbun never there, Grace Slick is about to the "San Francisco sound" a
Airplane is the story of a band 32-years-old and sounds at least decade ago.
caught in a time warp of a decade ten years older than that. Almost
Listening to "Crown of
ago, playing on the long-since old enough to be mother to the
vanished chords of the 1960's teens who cram as much reds and Creation," one feels vaguely old
where psychedelic messianism was ripple down their throats as they and sad. The lyrics of the original
was a sort of anthem which
just a shot away.
can before they vomit and pass
divided off the under-30 and
Back in the 1960's, a fuzzy
ovcr-30 cultures into two distinct
and dialectically opposed camps
from which the new synthesis
would be the sweeping away of
the old and the installation of joy
in the hearts of America,
Now the only glimmer of that
vision comes when Grace Slick
sings the line "in loyally to their
kind, they cannot tolerate our
ininds" and quips "I can'teithPr."
"Thirty SE-conds Over
Winterland" is a chroniclP of the
Airplane just beforp the lights go
out.
-Trevor Shannon
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Can Tracksters Fill
ll Stadium in April?
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The community has a new
responsibility-filling University
Stadium before Feldman does by
attending the next University of
New Mexico track meet.
It can happen, the phenomenon
of the lifetime, when the UNM
track team meets the University
of Utah April 28 at the decade-old
stadium, which has never been
thirty-thousand people full. It can
happen, that is, if the community
is responsive to its responsibility.
The only reason crusades and
demonstrations don't work any
more is because there is really
nothing that the studpnt.~, and
others, in the community can
really get behind without fl'ar of
having their naml'S put on some
list or another for subversive
activity.
That can all change on
the predictably sunny April
aftl'rnoon when the Lobo
trackstcrs square off against the
Utes. What could possibly be
subversive about filling University
stadium before the football team
does?
Now the community has
something to throw itself behind.
It would be one of the most
interesting get-togethers of any
community in quite some time.
No strings attached, just thirty
thousand people at University
Stadium watching a track meet.
That has a kind of ring to it.
For most, meaning the
students, the meet would be fr('(',
For others thl' admission would
be slight and almost non·I'Xistent
when compart'd to what lhl'
paying spectator would be getting
in return.
People of all walks of life, and
three continent.~, arc on this year's
track team. It isn't a highly rated
track tl:'am, but it is diverse
enough to offl:'r something to any
0 r a b () u t
thirty thousand
spectators.
The magazine "Psychology
Today" once said that most of
Amrrica is by nature
"infracaninophile,' which mPans
"roowrs for lhl.' undl.'rdog." This
would givl.' lh<> majority of tlw
t b i rty thousand sp~dators
soml.' thing to throw their
I'll thusiasm behind. Thl:' track
tt•am only has. about five
cons is ll'nt winn!'rs, and most
evl'rybody els<• on tln• u•am, and
this isn 'l said with any snide
ovl'rtom<'s, isn't winning much.
Whawvl.'r tht> causes, the track
team has had a ruugh season, and
talk among tNun ml.'mbl.'rs wlwn
asked what tlwy would do if
30,000 PN>ple showed up at lht'

Guitar
Making
A cuur'c in the con\tructinn of dJ~\
Jcal and ~tee! ~Iring accttU\til: guitars 1\
lleing offered lly

5011 Menoul NE
255-7950

LEITCH GUITARS
of Albuquerque
The Cl!Uf\C ., UC'Ij!ITCU r•• r j!UIIJrl't\
,lJld rr•"recllvc gmiJr m.tkcr\.

101 Cornell SE

266-8383

mdudC\
week\ nl\lructi<•n (.lppn•x

C< 1 Uf\C

Ct

hour' I

All m.Hcnal\ cline w·.u•d'l
t ''c nfwmplctc \http fJ.:IIItic'
Your ••wn h.tndcr.tfted gult.tr

lt.'l I IO~·S2~o.nn
n,t,\C' llcgin
April )(,&:June 4
Sponsored by

STEP OUT OF LiNE

Student Activities Board

h•r 111llrc mft~rmalion
call Frill Damlcr at
Leitch Guilars
344·0515

(l{l

next home track meet, reactions
were definitely reflective of team
morale.
"I'd leave," said one runner
when asked what he would do.
"Well, anyway, it couldn't
happen." Purely an
infracaninophile attitude.
"You couldn't get thirty people
to the next track meet, even if
we'd all gone to the Olympics,"
said another to the same question.
When told about the nature of
most Americans to be for the
underdog, the thincl,ad said only,
"uh-huh" as he pointed to the
totally empty stands.
Cll'arly, then, opinion on the.
team itself as to the possibility of
getting 30,000 peopll.' to the next
track meet is at best skeptical.
The team itself, and this includes
the ones that win consistently,
se!'ms to be strictly underdog in
tlwir attitude toward this definite
possibility.
But the skepticism doesn't stop
with just the track team. Many
people on the Mall outside the
SUB seem to feel that while it
would be a good idea, they don't
know if 30,000 people is possible.
"It's just not possible," said
one student skeptic, "Thirty
thousand people will not be at the
next luck meet." The student
added that he didn't think the
stadium would even hold 30,000
people. When told it would, he
answered simply, "It's just not
possible."
Later, studt'nts on the Mall
were beginning to see the idl.'a as
mor<' concrf.'te and, believe it or
not, possible. "That would be
kinda neat," one sophomore
stated, and his statement was
agreed to by others sitting about
him.
"I have a guy on the track tf.'am
in one of my classes," said
another. "He's really got a body."
"I Jay odds you're not going to
do it," said Stev<' Rospopo,
chairman of th<' Intramural
re crt'aticm hoard. "Ev<'r:Ybody's

Dukes Down Lobos 5-1
By GREG LALIRE
The Albuquerque Dukes broke
open a 1-1 game with two tallies
in the first and went on to post a
5-l win over the Lobos as four
Duke pitchers limited UNM to but
one hit.
A crowd of 587 watched the
Dukes record their second victory
over UNM in as many nights.
Albuquerque minor league
baseball teams have now defeated
Coach Bob Leigh's Lobos five
times without a defeat.
Gary Anderson, who pitched
the first two innings for UNM,
was touched for a run in the
second, Mikl.' Floyd and Paul Ray
Powell led off the inning with
back io back singles, but Floyd
WFS cut down at third on a perfect
throw from Lobo eenterfielder
Dan Fitzgerald. Powt>ll WPnt to
st'cond on the throw, to third on a
passed ball, and scon•d on a
ground out by Wayne Burney.
UNM's only hit of the game
too apathetic." Rospopo's
sentiments have b!.'en echoed hy
many students in the main
campus area, but as they bPgin to
dcve!op idt'as and visualize 30,000
people at the next track meet,
tht'y show a slight smile in the
cort;\!rs of their mouths and even
some begin to laugh heartily,
If it does fail, most assuredly
the plot will be tried again next
year, •when most students stop
saying "If you get everyone else
to go, I will," as Rospopo said
later in an inwrvicw.
While the plot may have begun
too late in thP season for most
people to really throw themselves
behind perhaps next year it will
catch on again, and th<' UNM
Boosters might just put in anoth<'r
set of blMchers.

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

25' Wash
Counsrlor Always on Duty
ZI06 Central S E.

247.0836

Candidate's petitions for the offices of ASUNM
President, Vice President and senators will be
available in the ASUNM office, Room 242, New
Mexico Union, today, April 12, 1973. All petitions
will be due in the ASUNM office no later than 5:00
p.m. Thursday, April12, 1973.

came off Duke starter and winner
Greg Shanahan. With one out in
the second Hank Garcia singled to
center, but the Lobo third
baseman was erased on a double
play.
The Lobos tied it at one a piece
in the third without benefit of a
base hit. Billy Smith reached base
on a miscue by Duke third

baseman ,Jerry R.oyster, went to
second on Lloyd Thompson's
sacrifice, and scored on a
throwing error by Royster.
Two unearned runs in the fifth
off UNM's Kt'nt Seaman, who
followed Anderson and Ron Adair
to the mound, snapped the
de ad lock and gave the Dukes
more than enough runs.

Look Out You Rock & Rollers!
Rock & Roll With Sweet Chocolate
Live Entertainment
At The Triangle Bar
Fri. & Sat. April 13 & 14
No Cover Charge

Remember Triangle
Triple time from 4-8
3 Drinks of
a kind for
the price
of two

DANCING NIGHTLY

AN<>
PAC}o(AGE l-IQUORS

College Students Wanted!

r6)

CLASSIFIED

5)

PERSONALS

or bl/ mail
Cl118slfled Advertising
UNM P,O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 81106

2~m. ·r~u~radny, -~llril

12, 1973._
• _ __

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST: Expert
custom ll/W processing and printing.
PJ10togrophs and artwork copied: enlarged
to nny si-z.e. Call Stewart. Lewls, 268-96"/D.
1?16 Solnno N.E.
4/23
AT-KfJLLY'SOTHERSIDE: Starting Wed.
night, dance to the muaie of The Broth·
er'a Music Bond. 'Wed. is 60¢ cover niuht,
Thura. and Sun, $1.00. l<'ri. nnd Snt. $1.25.
~ust be_21, llring your J.D.
4/13
F~:MALE needed tc share two-bedroom
4/13
house for summer. 266 .. 291)2.
API'BARING A'r 'r!IE THUNDI-:RDIRD
In l'lncitns April 12·16, Thurs ...Sun.,
Sonny 'l'crry untl Brownie McGhcC". sa.
rm·rr, 21 with ID. Advnnc" tickt'L"l, Uonr.h
Ranch & Het•ordR & 'rap.,--gnst Mnll.
4113
-~-----~~-------~------· Ml!SH'AI, 01\0UPS AVAILABLB -- 36
tu rhoo.sP from !or your nnrty, fiance or
hPN'inl cv4:'nt, Cnll Talent Inkorporntcd.
2~4-HI60.
tfn
Sli!!MJSSIONS ~·on Tlm NEW Mf:XICO
ISSU~; OF TliE THUNDJ•;RHIItD nre
la~inP.' nrcrpted in Room 205 J ournnlism
lJuihJins:. We- need stories, nrticfeg,
Poetry,. drawings, photos:raplt..<J; paint·
ingq unci lithographs. The dl:'ndlint- ifl
April 14th.
ten
AGORA: IC you wnnt to tnll< about a problem. or ju!'lt want to tnlk, ('nlJ U!l or drop
by We're intor<'Sted. NW corner MMa
Vista. 277-3013,
ten.
~-

-~------<~,--- ·------~ -~-----

·

z,~-r.<isr~&~·otrNn~·~-··-·~. -~~----~-

I.OST: All white b!Ue-<'Y<d female eat. Hr1mrc!! 424 l'orncll S.I•:, 2GC-31RG. ~42117~2.

4 "16

I•OUN!l: On l'ool Aw. ncar Itoo,cwlt
Pnrk. Hug of knittillt: ami drawingo,
Cnll Jo:\"('.1 ~i42.. ~Llt(.

3l

5)

FOR SALE

------

---~···-~·

CHEMICAL CULTURE CNNTER - drug
information and h~lp in crises. 1067 Mcsn
Vista llnll, 277-2636.
6/4
CANDIDATES;-p-ET !TIONS for the offl.
ces o! ASUNM President, VIce President
nntl senators will be available in the
ASUNM office, Room 242, New Mexico
Union, today, Aprlill through Thursday,
April 12, 1U73. All petitions will be due
in the ASUNM office no later than 5:00

'69 'fH.IUMPH 650cc, like new, a unique
muchine. Phone 260·0626.
--"~

~--

~

~;r,ECTUIC
nntiqu~

KENMORE

CH1NE. Set in

0194.

-

4/18

SEWING

4/l3
- 8" reflector, f7.6 heaVY·
duty mount nnd pedestal, clock drive setting circle~ comtJll!tc with 28rnm, 12.6
mm, 7 mm and Barlow lenses, $2GO.OO.
8G8-3234.
4/12
1971 HONDA Cll 175. Excellent condition,
Low mileage, two helmclB $3'15 or best
otTer. 255-844~.
4/17
RECOHDS N' 'rAPES in the Wyoming :Mall
Shopping C('nler has n complete sell'Ction
o! nlbum.9.-8~tracks--cnssettes at .super•
~~~very dny JlricL'fl. Stop in today t tfn
MGA Stereo unit, with stand, tape deck,
AM-FM rudio-ncw, Call 344·8886 after
6 :DO P.M.-3220.0D.
4/13
1972 Y A:MAHA 250 motorcYcle. Low miles,
helmet ncoompnnles. 29D-20D7.
4/17
!UGH
Rebuilt on.gl,;;,;-$925-:c;;uini.
7R~2.
_4/17
•rwo CRITERION GO-A speakers, Gnrrnrtl
X·liJ tumtnble, IJnfny(ltte I.,R~76A ster('o
rrcoiver. Need money, Call Bill 277-5785,
4/17
TRADE -- I,AJtGE IU:l<'IlHn;ItATOR !or
ntlnrtrncnt size on(', you pny movrrs. 277..
3~24.
--~-"~4(~_3
sgAI!H EI,ECTIUC IJRYBR - very good
4/13
eon•litlon - Sifi, 277-3824.

vW.

WE"EAN p-rOr~-is;-;;~~ Ro.tt~ a;;den. Lo;
lu\\'

pnyrn{'nt~l.

Two bedroom doll

huu:IE'. Availnhle June 1. 242-2020. Russ('ll.

4/13
-.
YAMAHA 2GO. Mnny extrruJ, Mllllt nee.
<'all .r ot•, 277 .. [i2fl2.
4/13
STUIH·;NT-Ins-couNT 'TAi,JoiS-;- $2.00~R
trurk. HC'nll for !ne- C"ntulog: P.O. IJox
~...Q_7a:Jfl~~: Anv,elro. U0267~~ _____4_!'13
TH!lt'K, 1954 Int<rnationnl Picltup. Runs
& k1oks Rtrong. Dnv(l, 2fi5·3212.
4'13
'EtlilcJP~:AN A u-roGRAPIIS ·;nd docum~mt~, Hith-l!Jth rt'ntury. Somr dcC'OU·
Jm!:ed, J()AN 1-:NDim:l, 2~~·5074, 4.1G
·--~---.

I~fi~

--·~~~

FOR SALE

DIAMONDS, CUSTOM JJi;WELRY, all nt
invcJtmcnt priccJ. ChnrJie Uomero. ?llR~<
~~.

MA-

trctldle cnsc. 842-

1.'F.L-ESCOPI~~

l'f.JUity;

Applications for Chaaka, junior
men's honor socidy, can be
picked up at the Dean of
Student's office in Mesa Vista Hall
during the week of April 9. All
men who will be juniors next fall,
have a GPA of 2. 7 5 and an active
interest in campus activities are
eligible.

ADVERTISING

Rates: 1D< per word, $1.00 minimum,
Terms: Payment must be made in tun
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where; Journalism Building, Room 205

lJ

Chaaka Applications

EMPLOYMENT

5~

35MM
OLYMPUS
PEN FT four lenses,
new, $250,
266-7376.
4/13
IliCYCLES at lowest prices, Gltanc TDF
$210: 16-speed $126. Others from t89.95,
Dick Hallett, 266-2784.
4/13
WEIMARAi-£F::R- PUPPIES AKC Silver
~:f~;j_·a7~~ampion Sired, Ueasonable

ll?a

MUST SELL '09 VW Camper, good condition. Make otTer, 266-7363.
4/13
ADOBE 3-bdrm, z fireplaces, brick floor den.
Low 30's. Pete Golden, 299-7646.
4/12
'71 l"ORD \2 ton pickup with camper, Excdicnt oondition: after 6, 266-9646.4/19
1U60IMPERIAL50,000nctualmllcs.$200,
1964 CORVAIR, doesn't use oil. $200, WU~'!r :f.•¥~J~0 £~~quet $6, Cassette St~/"1°2

..

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announcernent o! their activities are advised to
send the information tn the Lobo Trlpn
column, Jour. Bldg. Rm, 158,

''PUTNEY
swo PE''
The Truth and Soul Movie

z

7:00-10:45

Thunderbird

plus - - -

Staff writers, artists and
photographers are needed to work
on the May issue of the
Thunderbird. Call George
Johnson, 843-7355 or leave a
message at Room 205, Journalism
BUJ'Jd 1'ng

...
' •

)~

8:30
DON PANCHO'S
2108 CENTRAL. S.E./ 247-4414

G~;ltMAN
shepherd
puppy, 12 weelrn,
femnle, $10.UO:
callcross
242·9267.
4/12 -===jij'ijiiiiiriiiiiiiiii;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;~::=:-1972 MAZDA RX-2 Rotary 2-dr. J3lue,
2r..ooo miles, $2,800. Call: THE CAR
STU!l.I~. Santn I'e, 98<-2323.
4/12
snmEO 'rUlniTADLES FROM $29.!JS;
AIH swpcnsion spcakero. $19.96 11 pair:
THUEE piece 8-truck stereo system
$39.96: CAR stereo with speakern, $29.95,
United Freight Saleo, 3920 San Mateo
N.E,
tfn
'66 MUSTANG. Clean, good condition,
~~;_c_desired, 266:()891.
4/1~
ll,Hj7 I'ONTJAC L<'mnns OHC 6 ncar perfet"t rondition. Good tJres, low mllens:e,
__ !ollr AJ><<'d,_bucke~?!._$1300 ..__242:'8001, 4~
~:ND TAJII,ES BLOND~;, table lamps,
~~X_han:_ni~~~22_oa G!~d~~!l :N·~:___~

__

AK(' IlliHH SI-:TTJm PUl'PJEH, 820-3512.
J ('m<.>z Sprjnr:_s.
4/12

M

E:\Il'LOY:\rENT

l'OS!TIONS FOU AI.L MAJOHS, Peure
eonls' VISTA. ~('e r<'Pf('::JCntntivl:'s in
HUll, AJ>ril 16 thru 1~.
-1/18

~IiRVIC:ES

I.f:GAI. SI-mVJCJo:S for <lunlifi<d UNM
ntudcnta ntnfT. l•'urni,.hcd hy qunlifkd
Jnw •.turJ~nt.<t o! thf' Clinirnl !.aw Pro·
~ram undt•r <'~UIIrr\i-.ion of tJt::~.ff nttorn<'Y
or l~NM I.n\·; Hf'hoo1. Call 2'i'7·2n3 or
277-:1fi114 fC)r UllPOifllmrnt. S:;;,ur.r-orrU lJY
th(l A•":orolat('li ~tutJt•:1t1 t1C th{" Pni'(.-"l'rnity
of N C'W ;M('xiro.
Un
f.t1Tlim:FAin TtJNr::\)ps-;-·;.;~!Ji1~: l!oc-

utlr.a.
4/ta:'73
iMAt:f.;H~PC>IiTnAlT~:· --1• Ai;~;p() It-rs~

llli-:NT!FIC'ATIIlN phow!ll'npho. Clooc,
QtJkl( 1 Dane. 2312-A Central H.E. 26G!1957. Hrhfnd Uutterflelcl J<"oy·elry St(lre.
4/30
PAS!!l'ORT, !DI-:NTlFrCATION;-,~IMI
GRATION photm. Inexpcn•ivc, plen•ing.
Near UNM, Call 266·2444 or come to
1717 Girard Blvd, N.E,
4/30
AUTOINSURANCE CANCELLED?-Tony
or Ken will Insure, 268-6726.
tfn

4)

FOR RENT

NBED A PAD? NOW RENTING: New
2 bclroom !urniobcl nJ>ls, Curpetcl-no
lcnse-ulilitil'S t>nld"-4 blocks !rom UNM
-SO<urlty bulldiaJI. 'l'hc ZOdiac, 419 Vn'!sar, S.J-;, Phone 2GG·fl780.
4/16
ARTSTUDIO ~SPACE--:-Exccllent li~hting,
lAlrge work nr('n. Seriotl!l nrtlst only.
Any rnedln. Avallnblo Gf1/13. Low
monthly rent. ConV(Ini£>nt lot'atlon. Cnll
3H·2049.
4/16
SPACE FOR YOUR bwlnes:J in Mlni-M~li
next to Red Hot Pants. $100 per rno.
Ulllltim paid.
t.r.n.
NEW ONE BEDROOM !umlshcl apa~~;;:
rncnts, fifteen minute::~ from U.N.M. Delu:c:c rurni<Jbings and fcaturl'S. No Jease.
ONLY $146, Re9idenl Manager, 217
Pennsylvania N,E,, Aportment 7, 266•
3966.
trn
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Friday, April13, 1973

'Take a Lunch Ri-~l{'~ ~?.'
For a Tax Break' ·\~/·~5
~gh

New Mexico's Tax Action Day
Rally will be held in front of the
Downtown Post Office at 500
Gold Ave., S.W., April 16, at 12
noon. The theme of the rally is
"Talce a Lunch Break for a Tax
Break,"
William H. Robinson, Tax
Action Co-ordinator, said "By
having thl' rally in front of the
Post 0 ffice on the last day for
filing federal income taxes, we
hope to dramatize th!' taxpayers
plight. People are the most aware
of taxes when they are paying
them. We hope people will attend
the Tax Action Rally to help
make a forceful demonstration to
policitians that it is time for tax
reform."
Speakers at the rally include
State Representative Robert
Jordan, R-Bernalillo and a
member of the House Taxation
and Revenue Committee; State
RPpresentative Eugene Chwlli,
D-Bernalillo and immediate past
t>hairman of the Legislative
Interim Tax Study Committee;
Dr. David Hamilton, professor of
economics at UNM; and Rudy A.
Ortiz, N!'w Ml'xico's Democratic
National Committel'man. Each
will present his view on tax
reform.
Robinson quoted a Lou Harris
poll conduct('d on Octobrr 9,
1972, which showed that 71 per
cent of Americans favor raising
tht' taxes of the rich and lowering
them for lower income people and
that 88 per cent favor closing tax:

loopholes for
income people.
The national co-ordinator of
Tax Action Day, former Senator
Fred Harris of Oklahoma, said
"th(' ultimate aim of Tax Day is
to convincl' Congress that the
public believes tax reform is an
issue whose time has com(', Only
when State and Federal legislators
realize that there is real anger ovl'r
unequal taxation will the average
taxpayer be heard OV('r the
lobbyists for the wealthy and
special interests,"
Robinson said, "A dPcade ago
corporate taxes amounted to 4.6
per ,cent of our national income;
in 1972 that figure was down to
3,5 per cent. The difference is
made up by you and I, thanks to
tax loopholes. Taxes are supposed
to be progressive. The rate for
federal income tax starts at 14%
and goes to 70%. But actually
whether you make $6000 or
$60,000 you still pay about one
third of your inrome in taxi's. H
has been estimated that if all
loopholes were closed the average
taxpayer could have a ·13% cut in
taxes without the U.S. Treasury
losing a penny. People have a right
to be outraged by this."
National Tax Action Day is
being sponsored by the New
Populist InstitutE', Washington,
D.C. On the national scene major
rallies are planned for NPw York,
Chicago, and Los Angeles, The list
of organizations supporting Tax
Action Day include 15 National
and International Unions. They

ASUNMSets
Election Dates
The Spring ASUNM
elections have been set and
procedures begin with a
mandatory candidates
meeting today at 4 p.m. in
the ASUNM office.
The general el<?<'tion wnt h"'
held on Wednesday, April 18
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
There will be a poll
worker's meeting on the
preceding Tuesday at 7 p.m.
in room 231-A of the SUB.
The post-election calendar
calls for all removal of
campaign material by Friday,
April 20. Financial
statements are due on
Wednesday, April 25, and the
last day to contest election
results is Tuesday, May 1.
Swearing in of the candidates
will take place on May 5
during Honors Assembly.
are: the United Auto Workers;
C,O.P,E.; the Communication
Workers of Amt>rica; Graphic Arts
Union; Textile Workers; Clothing
Workl'rs; Rl'tail ClPrks; Electril'al
Workers; Firefighters Union;
Painters and Allied Trades Union;
0 pPrating Engineers; American
F l' deration of Government
Employees; United Mine Workers;
0 i I, Chemical and Atomic
Workt>rs; and the Laundry and
Drycleaning Union.
Other organizations endorsing
Tax Action Day are the National
Tenants Association and National
Council of Senior Citizens.

UStudents Get Discounts

-ROLLING STONE

TWIGGY OF THE WARHOL WORLD. FREAK SHOW
SET TO MUSIC -CUE
ENDEARING UNDERGROUND AMALGAM OF
PATSY KELLY, JOAN DAVIS & MARTHA RAVE

The Consumer Affairs Office
has sPcured discounts at 33
businesses in Albuquerque for
UNM students with current ID
cards.
Students shopping at thP
participating stores need only to
show their current ID cards and
mention till' student discount
program to get a br('ak on their
purchases.
Frank Luna, chairman of the
Consuml'r Affairs Office said that
the merchants participating in the
discount program res<>rve the right
to have the final say on itPms to
hl• discountl'd.
Sall' itl'ms as adv~rtised, fair
trade itl'ms, gas and oil. at s<>rvic<>
stations and sundry it('ms that
have a low profit margin will not
be discounted to students Luna

-N.Y. TIMES

FABULOUS! -N.Y. DAILY NEWS
CONSISTENTL'/ TERRIFIC -CRAWDADDY

Starts Apr. 13
Make your
reservation~

The SOrrow
and The Pity

37d •7J!
CA 1-1 3{\)0

SCARECROW iN A
CARdEN of CucuMbE~~s

said.
The participating businesses
include Burke's Pharmacy which
offers a 30 per cent discount; Key
American Motors which offers a
20 per cent discount on all servicr
work and $50 off any new vehicle
bought; and Whitney's Paint and
Wallpaper Cl'nfer which offers a
20 per cent discount on art
supplil's and 10 per cent discount
on all other items.
Businessl's offering a 15 per
l't>nt discount include Bales Auto
Transmission and Jpanette's
Originals.
Merchants giving a tl'n per cl'nt
discount on student purchases
includr Ace Auto Supply, Big-0
Tires, Burton Paint, Cl'nterlinl'
Photo flupply, Dick and Bob's
Automotive, Dil'k 's RN•ord

--

Roundup, House of Lamps,
Jost>ph's Indian Curio Shop, La
Fama Gift Shop, Liken Jewl'lers,
Lucky Pizza, Mercury Dry
Cleaners, Jimmy Moore's U-Cue
Billiards, Omar's Boutique, Pizza
Inn, Sound World, Star Cleaners,
SuP's Hobbies and Crafts. Tall and
Small Girl, Univl'rsity Gulf and
UnivPrsity Shell.
Businesses offered an
unspPcifi('d discount depending
on the typr of purchase or
amount of work to be done
include Flowers for You,
Lafayette Radio Electronics,
Lobo ShoP Shop, Stl'rling
Electronics and Strong's
Stationary and Office Supply.
Stl'rl'oSonk Equipment offcrl'd a
five pl'r Cl'nt discount.

IS:
GREAT FUN WITH LOTS OF LAUGHS & MUSICAL NUMBERS
-DAILY NEWS

GREATER THAN "THE GODFATHER"

-VILLAGE VOICE

HYSTERICALLY FUNHY••• COUNTERCULTURAL, ~~~.£l.:
AL, ENTERTAINMENT -CRAWDADDY
DON'T MISS IT! -ANDY WARHOL:

Cuild

theatre

3405 central n.e.•265•0220

INTER\f/E~VI

BALLROOM
$1
7PM
tue. wed. thr, sat.

Going the way of ten cent beer at Okie 's is the circu Jar drive to Hokona Hall.
Floyd Williams, director of the universitv physical plant said the rc<'enlly erected barrier was the result of
a request by the university housing coonmittee that the drive be closed to stndtmt parking.
Williams said the barrier was erected to allow emergency vehil'les easier acl'ess to Hokona in the event they
are needed,
He also said the cost of the barrier would be less than one hundred dollars. (Photo by Dave Carmichael)

Heady Rules

Election Complaint
Must Be Acted On
Pre sid en t Ferrel Heady
yestel'day ruled a complaint
charging the ASUNM Elections
Commission is in violation of the
constitution must be acted on by
the student court.
Although Heady did not issue
the !'!'straining order a.~ked for by
Senators Deborah Zamora and
Ernesto Gomez, the president
remanded the complaint to the
student court "with instruction~
that thl' Court give prompt
considPration to appropriate
proceedings to resolve the legal
issues involved."
The complaint was originally
presented by Zamora and Gomez
to the student court on Tuesday.
A motion was ask('d for a
temporary and permanent
restraining order against membl'rs
of the Ele.ctio. ns Co!flmission f~om
regulating spnng !'lect1on
procedur<>s beeaus(' of violations
of the constitution.
Tlw studl'nt court rl'fused to
hear the l'omplaint because "the
petitioners did not show specific
injury."
In overruling the court's
decision, Heady said that the case
should be heard by the court
because "numerous and complex
issues are involved, including,
among others, int~>rnal
constitutional inconsistencies
concerning the functions of the
Elections Committee and the
Elections Commission."
Other issues involved in the
complaint include the "absence of
approval by the Regents of
changes in the ASUNM
Constitution approved by a
student referendum in 1971, the
appropriate legal motion for
SPI'king relil'f from the Student
Court and uncertaintit•s as to the

schcduling of tlw 1973 spring
l'lecti on by the El!'ctions
Commission," Heady said.
Heady as Iced thl' court to
consider th(' cas(' as soon as
possible so that tlw spring t•ll•ction
can be held no latl'r than tlw Pnd
of the thirteenth wN•k of this
semester as sprcifiPd by thro
ASUNM Constitution.
Th£' court is expPc!Ni to listen
to the complaint today.

UNM Police

c
0 n N camp us
T lC
• k et ars

Campus police have started
issuing parking tickets to cars
parked in an area behind thr
physical plant servicl's building
nPar con tinning edu<'al ion in the
north campus parking lot.
Sgt. Seiler of the campus police
said signs were !'reeled yesterday
to prevent cars from blocking lhl'
drive to the loading docks to thr
services building. The signs were
put up at the request of the
physical plant until more
construction could be done on the
dirt drive.
Seiler also said that many cars
are parking within inches of a
large ditch in the same area, and
may result in someone getting
seriously injured.
"The physical plant is currently
in the process of putting up some
barriers around the area," Seilrr
said.

Bail Funds Sought
For Allen Cooper
Allen Coopl'r, a former UNM
student, is one of the 51 people
who have been indicted by Uti'
federal government at WoundPd
Knt'e, S.D.
Cooper and r.o othPrs art'
expt•cu•d to have giv(•n up to
fpdrral marshalls by today and
will hi' arraigned after occupying
Woundrd Kn!'l' for ·1-1 days as part
of a six·point agrN'mPnl reaclwd
wi lh the federal gowrnment.
Tlw Wound!'d Kncl' group havt•
hrt•n visit1•d bv st'\'<'ntl wPII·knnwn
JawyNs in<'lmiing B1•vcrly Axl1•rod
who told AlhuquPrque attornPy
Charlcs Drisl'oll shP is in!!'rl's!l'd
in handling Coopl•r's cas!'.
I•'riencl~ of Cooprr, inl'luding
Driscoll and Bill Orzen, anotht't
forml'r UNM student, expPct bail
bond to be set at $10,000 for
Cooppr,

following an incident during a
spi'<'Ch by Sl'n. Strom Thurmond.

AskFeeMail

Hoss Perkal and Janice Arnold
said that ASUNM should lrt ('Vt•ry
sludPnl make a dPcision on
mandatory athlPtic and sludPnl
f<•Ps through a din•ct mailing.
ThP twn candidates for thP
officrs' of JHC'sidenl and
vi I'<'·JlrP,id!•nt of ASUNM said
students I'Oltld hP sent a list of
sev('ral alt1•rnatives to the prPsl•nl
fe<' situation in st•lf·addr!'ss('d,
stampl'd envC'lopE's. Stud~nts
would havl' such options as !wing
able to direct their fPcS towards
the athlrtic departml'nt or
towards a specific committee such
as the Popular Entertainment
Committee said Arnold,
"Nobody has bothered to look
Orzen said he is trying to raise at the effecL a reduction of fees
$1,0 0 0 in hopes the amount would have on the athletic
would be accepted by a federal dppartment," said Perkal. "Since
court judge inslPad of going to a Norm Ellenberger has expressed
bail bondsman.
enthusiasm in communicating
Cooper and OrzPn werl' with the students, we have a place
suspended from UNM in 1969 to begin our investigations."

